Introduction
In India the urban population rose from a small figure of 37.7 million in the year of 2011 (as per census) i.e. the 31.16 percent of the total population. The total population in the year of 2011 was 83.3 million in rural areas and 37.7 million in urban areas. . The India"s total urban population is 37.7 million is very close to the American total population. The percent decadal growth of the population in rural and urban areas in the decade ending of the year 2011 was 12.2 and 31.8 percent in the urban population of the country during the preceding decade (as per census 2011).
Tamilnadu is one of the 28 states in India and 11 th largest state in India by area. It is the 2 nd largest state economy in India as of 2012. Tamilnadu is also the most urbanized area state in India. The total poplation is 7.21 million as per 2011 census in this the urban population is 3.49 million and rural population is 3.71 million. Tamilnadu population represents about 5.96% of the population of India. More people in Tamilnadu have moved from rural to urban areas in the last 10 years compared to other states, according to the 2011 census data. Tamilnadu tops the list of urbanized state with 48.45% of its population living in Urban areas.
Chennai city is the 4 th largest city in India and having 2 nd largest beach in the world. Chennai district is a district in the State of Tamilnadu out of 32 districts. It is the smallest of the entire district in the state, but has the highest human density. The most significant phenomenon in Chennai city is massive urbanization. Chennai city is the forth largest metropolis in India. It is the capital city of the Tamilnadu state and also having the major commercial, educational and industrial centers of south India. Chennai city Metropolitan Area covers 174 sq.kms. The population of Chennai city which was 14.16 lakh in 1951, increased 24.69 lakh in 1971, and further it was 38.41 lakh in 1991. Now in 2011 the population of the Chennai city was 46.81 as per the census of India.
The main objective of this paper is to study the various reasons of immigration for rural areas to urban area especially Chennai city.
II. Methodology Of The Study
This study this been carried out with the help of collection of the primary and secondary data. Chennai city having 10 corporation zones with 155 wards in 2011, from this 10 corporation zones, it is difficult to find out the migrated people in all the areas, hence a random sampling of 305 was taken from the migrated people adopted in the areas and conduct interview to conduct socio-economic surveys to collect the information of the migrants. The field work was collected during April 2009 to April 2011.
The primary survey is mainly of the observations and interviews through the questionnaire methods. In this questionnaire that there are two major questions one is the overall quality of life with nine sub-questions and another one is overall impressions with five sub -questions, further the main conditions of the A. Education with five sub-questions, B. Housing and Basic Infrastructure with three sub-questions, C. Employment with three sub-questions, and D. Safety with three sub-questions. These questions were asked from 305 migrated peoples in the 10 zones of the Chennai City Corporation areas under random sampling method.
Overall Quality Of Life Of Migrated People
The first question of the Overall Quality of Life is directions to evaluate your feelings relative to the quality of life and having the following questions: 1. Personal Life; 2. Wife/husband or "significant"; 3. Co-workers; 4. The actual work you do; 5. The handling of problems in your life; 6. Ability to adjust to change in life; 7. Life and work as whole; 8. Overall contentment with the life and work; 9. The extent to which the life and work have been wanted it. From the above questions we had given options as follows: 1= Terrible; 2=Unhappy; 3=Mostly dissatisfied; 4=Mixed; 5=Mostly satisfied; 6=Pleased; 7=Delighted these options were filled according to the number of the options in each questions. These questions and options were asked 305 respondents and arrived the following the data from the questions. The number of persons responded for each questions and the options were given the following table. From the above most of the people are opted for with personal life is mixed and pleased, the Mixed, Mostly satisfied and pleased manner having the overall quality of life. with wife/husband is mostly satisfied, with the co-worker mostly satisfied, with the actual work to do is mostly satisfied, with handling of problem in life is mostly satisfied, the ability to adjust the change is mostly satisfied, the life & work as a whole is mostly satisfied, the overall contentment with life & work is mostly satisfied and the extent of life & work is mixed.
The average overall quality of life is mostly satisfied.
III. Overall Impressions Of The Migrated People
The second question is Overall impressions which direction to evaluate your feeling relative to the quality of life, using the scale of Better=5; Some=3; and Worse=3 with the following questions of 1. From the above table it is clear that the physical well-being is better, mental and emotional is better, the ability to hand stress is better, the enjoyment of life and work is better and the quality of life is better, the over all impressions of the above is better. The next questions which are given the conditions compared to "before" your coming to Chennai are having the direction using the 1-7 scale of 7=Best; 6=Better; 5=Good;4=Average; 3=Bad; 2=Worse; 1=Worst with that the Urban Environment with the questions of 1. Population density/congestion, 2. Accessibility to outside world, 3. Quality of environment, 4. Social spaces and cleanliness and 5. Overall look and fell. The details collected from the 305 respondents and given below:
I. Educational Facility
The Education Facility is important one in these five questions are taken place 1. Accessibility to education, 2. Affordability of education, 3 From the above the Accessibility to educatrion is Good, the affordability of education is good, the Quality of teachers, schools, & colleges is good, experiencewith educational services is good, Distance, time and cost of getting there is also good, from that the overall Education Facility is good.
B. Housing And Basic Infrastructure Facility
Next to Education the Housing and Basic Infrastructure Facility is important one in these three questions are taken place 1 From the above the individual safety is good, the women's and children's safety is good and the community safety is also good, from that the overall health facility is good. The details are taken from the Chennai City Corporation zones of ten numbers with random sampling method. From the above details of the Overall Quality of Life of the Migrated People, the Overall impressions of the Migrated People, the present main status of the Educational Facility, Housing and Basic Infrastructure Facility, Employment Opportunity and the Safety of the Life has been analyzed with 305 respondents of the migrated people. Out of that all the above facilities which are given in good manner. Even though the government and the government organizations are try to give the above facility in a best manner then only they are satisfied in the migrating area. Other then the Best, Better and Good in some respondents given as Average, Bad, Worse and Worst manner for them also the government and the government organizations are try to give the above facility in good manner then only the migrated people satisfied to live in good condition
IV. Conclusion
The details are taken from the Chennai City Corporation zones of ten numbers with random sampling method. From the above details of the Overall Quality of Life of the Migrated People, the Overall impressions of the Migrated People, the present status of the Educational Facility, Housing and Basic Infrastructure Facility, Employment Opportunity and the Safety of the Life has been analyzed with 305 respondents of the migrated people. Out of that all the above facilities which are given in good manner. Even though the government and the government organizations are try to give the above facility in a best manner then only they are satisfied in the migrating area. Other then the Best, Better and Good in some respondents given as Average, Bad, Worse and Worst manner for them also the government and the government organizations are try to give the above facility in good manner then only the migrated people satisfied to live in good conditions.
